
Mini Excavators - Zero Tail 

Operating Weight: 1245 kg
Width: 830-1000 mm
Digging Depth: 1950 mm

Operating Weight:  2405 kg
Width: 1380-1550 mm
Digging Depth: 2270-2465 mm

ViO23
All control levers are ideally located for exceptional
movement precision. All commands can be operated
through joystick or foot pedal. The ViO23-6 comes with
boom swing operated by pedal. “Auto-deceleration” and
“Eco-mode” features are in standard.

Operating Weight: 2665kg
Width: 1500 mm
Digging Depth: 2490- 2740 mm

ViO26 
Inventor of the ViO concept, Yanmar has unequalled
experience in developing Zero Tail Swing mini-excavators.
The ViO26-6 is a true Zero Tail Swing mini-excavator
machine that allows safe rotation of the upper frame

ViO12
With its extendable undercarriage and its total
width of 1 meter, the ViO12-2A is a tenacious worker
for narrow spots such as housing foundations, indoor
renovation, pipe laying and landscaping.

ViO17
Combining performance and capability with efficiency
and low fuel consumption, the ViO17 adopts Yanmar’s 
TNV series engine platform. The Stage V-compliant 
3-cylinder direct injection engine offers impressive power  
and class leading performance. 
Operating Weight: 1830 kg 
Width: 955-1280 mm
Digging Depth: 2160-2310 mm



Mini Excavators - Zero Tail 

Operating Weight: 2770 kg
Width: 1500 mm
Digging Depth: 2490- 2740 mm

Operating Weight:  4875 kg
Width: 1940 mm
Digging Depth: 3360-3610 mm

ViO50
Upgrading of the powerline components (engine, hydraulic
pump, control valve): no compromise between power and
compactness. This will allow Yanmar customers to perform
heavy-duty jobs in confined spaces.

Operating Weight: 5505kg
Width: 1990mm
Digging Depth: 3900-4185 mm

ViO57 
The ViO57-6B is probably the most compact excavator in its 
class, providing Yanmar customers with true peace of mind, 
especially in urban environment where space is limited.
The new design of the ViO57-6B boom also offers a very 
compact turning radius.

ViO27
The ViO27-6 is equipped with a ViPPS hydraulic system which cumulates the flow 
of separate pumps in order to obtain the optimal combination in terms of speed,
power, smoothness and balance, to allow smooth and simultaneous performance 
of all the operations,even while traveling.


